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The Marketing Manager is a rewarding role for a dynamic strategic

thinker, passionate about strong brand communications. The

successful candidate will be adept at building constructive and positive

relationships with multiple stakeholders.

The Marketing Manager will work with the Director of Admissions,

Marketing and Communications (DoAMC) to deliver a forward-looking

and successful marketing plan captialising on the recent re-branding

project, to raise the profile of St Joseph’s College and increase student

numbers. The successful candidate will be responsible for promoting St

Jo's, from Nursery and Prep School, through to the Senior School, Sixth

Form and Boarding, via compelling and engaging internal and external

communications and events. The successful candidate will work closely

with the Admissions team to optimise pupil recruitment, conversion

and retention in the UK and across the world.



St Joseph’s College is an independent school with Christian values that

gives students space to thrive. Being part of the St Joseph’s community

is a one-in-a-lifetime experience. We provide a stable foundation for

students and we take happiness very seriously.

At St Jo’s we support the intellectual, spiritual, physical and emotional

growth of every pupil. We firmly believe that children who thrive are the

happiest of all and this creates an environment that is inspirational for

staff as well as students.

An energetic and forward-thinking College, St Jo’s is a day and boarding

school for boys and girls aged 2-18 years.



8.30am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday year-round contract. This is a full

time, year-round role working 37.5 hours per week. There will also be a

requirement to work on some evenings and weekends in order to attend

events for prospective and current parents. The postholder will be

entitled to 28 days annual leave, plus bank holidays.

Pay Scale: £33,000 - £36,000 (depending on experience)

Reports to: Director of Admissions, Marketing and Communications

(DoAMC)



The Marketing Manager will have line management responsibilities for

the Senior Events Planner, Communications Officer and Marketing

Officer.

Key relationships with: Director of Sport and Business Development,

Admissions Manager, Admissions and Marketing Officer, Senior

Management Team and Heads of Faculty.

There will be a good working relationship with other key constituents of

the School including the Principal and the Senior Leadership Team (SLT)

and other teaching and support staff. A critical success factor of the

post is the ability to build rapport with and develop strong relationships

on the phone and in person with stakeholders.

The Marketing Manager will sit on the Marketing and Admissions

sub-committee with SLT and Governors.



The Marketing Manager will be adept at developing positive relationships across the school community. The successful candidate will be confident 
to establish meaningful connections with families, alumni, feeder schools, sports associations, community hubs, agents and partners.

The Marketing Manager will be responsible for all aspects of marketing and events, including digital marketing, publications and printed materials,
advertising and sponsorship. The events span a range of areas: from recruitment events with prospective families, to school events for current
parents, to reunion events for alumni, and seasonal / PR events for the wider community, including an international audience.

• Lead on brand values and operate as brand guardian to ensure consistency of message is adopted across the organisation and by partners and
suppliers at all times.

• Maintain a creative, engaging approach to marketing and communications.

• Work with senior colleagues to communicate the vision and development of St Joseph’s College, finding ways to engage audiences and
encourage public / stakeholder interaction.

• With the DoAMC, develop and deliver a marketing plan to budget that will drive awareness of St Joseph’s College and increase student numbers.

• Evaluate the effectiveness of marketing and promotional events and use the results to improve future planning and delivery.

• Develop and deliver a marketing programme to target key identified international markets to support recruitment of students from overseas.



• Develop collateral in-house, which is on brand, highly targeted and reflects College values at all times, including, but not limited to, press ads,
posters, invitations, programmes etc.

• To review core literature and develop engaging updates, liaising with designers and printers to carry out projects on time and to budget.

• Work with designers and consultants to plan and deliver effective marketing campaigns to drive awareness and student numbers.

• Take and edit pictures and manage image gallery with support from the Marketing Officer. Commission and efficiently manage and facilitate
professional photo shoots when required.

• With the DoAMC develop a digital marketing plan.

• Review the website, looking at analytics to evaluate what works and what doesn’t. Work with DoAMC to update the website by defining key goals
and working with external suppliers to ensure the website is delivered on budget and on brand.

• To update the website and content regularly to ensure all information is kept relevant. Post regular news stories and content updates, checking
all information is accurate. Leverage the website to encourage enquiries and capture data, ensuring

• Management of St Joseph’s College social media, including devising a social media plan, planning content ahead and using scheduling
programmes when required.

• SEO management, including improving rankings for St Joseph’s College keywords to increase website hits and enquiries.



The Marketing Manager will:

• line manage the Senior Event Planner and provide guidance and support in the organisation of internal and external events, such as Open
Morning and Snapshot mornings, ensuring they are on-brand, highly targeted and delivering the desired outcomes

• support the Senior Event Planner in project managing the annual St Joseph’s College Rugby Festival, to identify staffing needs and support the
effective delegation of tasks to an organizing committee to ensure the event is successfully delivered

• work with the Senior Event planner to ensure that all events are effectively promoted and supported with on-brand and on-budget marketing
collateral.

• ensure that the events calendar aligns with the College’s strategic objectives

• ensure that all events meet health and safety and compliance regulations and

• support in the evaluation of each event and use key learnings to drive improvements and shape future planning.

• The Marketing Manager will undertake line management responsibilities of the Senior Events Planner, Communications Officer and Marketing
Officer and must ensure that they offer support and encouragement in managing workload effectively and ensuring standards of marketing and
communications are upheld at all times.

• Input into Performance Management Development Review (PMDR) process, setting objectives for direct reports (with support from DoAMC) and
identifying training needs.

• The Marketing Manager will be part of the Admissions, Marketing and Communications team, and will attend weekly meetings and build
constructive dialogue.



• With the DoAMC to be the face and voice of St Jo’s, providing a personalised, welcoming, warm, professional and efficient point of contact
between prospective parents and the school.

• Develop relationships and opportunities to work more closely and creatively with corporate partners and cultivate new relationships to ensure
that our profile is high locally, nationally and internationally.

• Undertake other tasks as reasonably required by the DoAMC

This job description will be reviewed annually and may be subject to amendment or modification at any time after consultation with the post holder.
It is not a comprehensive statement of procedures and tasks but sets out the main expectations of the School in relation to the post holder’s
professional responsibilities and duties

St Joseph’s College, as an aware employer, is committed to safeguarding and promoting the well-being of children and young people as its number
one priority. Robust recruitment selection and induction procedures operate throughout the College and extend to services linked on its behalf.



Essential Desirable

Educational qualifications • A good standard of education with A-levels or Level 3 qualifications • Educated to degree level
• A-level English

Experience • Past experience in a marketing role with a proven track record of 
delivering results

• Experience of working in a marketing role within the 
education sector

• Experience of developing marketing campaigns aimed 
at an international audience

Communication skills • Ability to obtain, analyse and present information
• Able to formulate plans and persuade others to support those plans
• High standard of spoken and written English, excellent telephone and 

face to face communication skills
• Good levels of numeracy
• Experienced in making presentations to small and large groups at all 

levels

• Adept at meeting and presenting online via Zoom, 
Microsoft Teams and other online platforms

• Experience of working in a customer facing role
• Experience of writing accurate, succinct and 

impactful copy
• Adept at monitoring local, national and international 

competitors and ability to disseminate key insights

Practical and intellectual skills • Excellent computer skills using Microsoft programmes
• Strong understanding of mainstream social media platforms, their 

reach and the opportunities they provide to reach an audience
• Strong organisational, time and project management skills
• High levels of creativity
• Adept at successfully planning, managing and tracking marketing 

budget

• Ability to use Adobe Creative Cloud applications and 
experience of working with Canva or equivalent 
design packages

• Competent in use of Management Information 
Systems especially in analysing conversion rates

• Understanding of GDPR requirements and processes

Disposition and attitude • A positive and ‘can-do’ attitude
• Success driven and confident
• Hardworking and adaptable to the needs of the department
• Ability to establish rapport with diverse groups and partners
• Must be able to work as a member of a team
• High level of personal presentation




